The Fully Implicit Ablation and Thermal response program (FIAT) simulates one-dimensional transient thermal energy transport in a multilayer stack of thermal protection system (TPS) materials and structure that can ablate from the top surface and decompose in-depth. Recently, a number of upgrades have been incorporated into a second version of FIAT. This new version, named FIATv2, is available from NASA Ames Research Center to qualified individuals and organizations. The purpose of this paper is to describe and demonstrate the expanded capabilities of FIATv2.
INTRODUCTION
Spacecraft heatshields typically use thermal protection system (TPS) materials that pyrolyze and ablate at high temperature for efficient rejection of the aerothermal heat load. Pyrolysis is an internal decomposition of the solid that releases gaseous species, whereas ablation is a combination of processes, including chemical reaction, sublimation and vaporization, that consumes material at the heatshield surface. For design and sizing of ablating spacecraft TPS materials, it is important to have a reliable numerical procedure that can predict in-depth conduction and pyrolysis as well as the surface recession rate.
A simplified diagram of the geometry under consideration is shown in Figure 1 . The outer surface of the heatshield is exposed to an aerothermal heating environment (convective and radiative) that can be predicted with modern computational tools. The TPS material may be a single layer or a multilayer composite. The inner surface of the heatshield usually is bonded, rather than mechanically attached, to a structural component. The structural mass should be included in the thermal response simulation to correctly predict the bond-line temperature history. The maximum allowable bond-line temperature is often a key parameter in determining the TPS thickness.
A number of analysis programs have been written to simulate one-dimensional heatshield pyrolysis and ablation. The CMA code, 1 developed by Aerotherm Corporation in the 1960's, was the first to couple the internal energy balance and decomposition equations with a general surface energy balance (SEB) boundary condition and a thermochemical ablation model. The FIAT code, 2 developed at NASA Ames Research Center in 1997, solves essentially the same equations as CMA with a fully implicit solution methodology to achieve greater numerical _____________ This material is declared a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States. 2 stability. Some representative applications of FIAT are TPS sizing for planetary entry capsules, [3] [4] analysis of flight data, [5] [6] and Monte-Carlo TPS sizing uncertainty analyses. 7 After the initial release of FIATv1 in 1998, a number of upgrades were incorporated into different versions of FIAT that were used for various applications. In the past year, for application to the Crew Exploration Vehicle (CEV) Program, most of these upgrades were combined into a single code named FIATv2. The FIATv2 application may be obtained by qualified individuals or organizations by completion of a Non-Disclosure and Software Usage Agreement with NASA Ames Research Center. Both ITAR and non-ITAR versions of the FIATv2 application and materials database are available. The ITAR version is subject to exportcontrol and distribution restrictions and is available to NASA employees and contractors working on TPS analysis for CEV. Only the non-ITAR version is described in herein.
The purpose of this paper is to describe and demonstrate the expanded capabilities of FIATv2. The major improvements in FIATv2 (2006) compared with FIATv1 (1998) are as follows:
• A material database file is used to facilitate configuration management of material properties;
• The thickness of any material ply may be optimized to achieve a specified maximum temperature at a selected material interface; • Output files contain header blocks with engineering or SI units as specified by the user;
• For multiple environments, output files are numbered sequentially;
• Some material properties may be input as a function of pressure;
• An air/radiation gap may be used;
• The default grid is improved, and the user-defined grid is still available;
• The FIATv2 application runs in a unix environment on Mac, PC, and Linux platforms. The sections that follow provide a brief review of FIATv2 equations, a detailed look at input and output files, and a description of the sample problems.
FIATV2 EQUATIONS
An example of a FIATv2 grid is illustrated in Figure 2 . Based on the material types and thicknesses, FIATv2 automatically generates a grid for each material ply. Each subsurface ply has a uniform grid. Typically, the top ply (material 1) has geometric stretching with finer resolution near the heated surface. In all plies, the maximum cell size never exceeds 0.1 inch. If the default grid is not satisfactory, the user may input a grid or specify how many cells to use in any subsurface ply. To account for surface recession, the grid is compressed in the top ply.
Density, pressure, and temperature are defined at cell centers, whereas heat and mass fluxes are defined at interfaces. Figure 3 provides a simple derivation of the equations for subsurface mass and energy conservation. A full nomenclature list is provided after the References section of this paper. The pyrolysis gas flow is assumed to be quasi-steady in the surface-normal direction. The equations are slightly more complicated in the top ply, because of the non-Lagrangian motion of the grid as it is compressed.
Most ablative TPS materials are organic resin composites. The composite solid is modeled as a general mixture of a two-component resin and a reinforcing material. The local density of the solid is given by the equation
where A and B represent the organic resin, and C represents the reinforcing material. The porosity φ and resin volume fraction Γ are input quantities. Each of the three components may decompose independently. The decomposition is modeled as an Arrhenius-type reaction:
where ρ vi and ρ ri are the original (virgin) and the residual (char) density, respectively, of component i. The pyrolysis gas mass flux is calculated by the following approximation:
The conditions at the ablating surface are determined by the aerothermal environment and by chemical interactions between the boundary layer gas, the pyrolysis gas, the ablation products, and the chemical constituents of the surface material. FIATv2 employs the following SEB:
Here ρ e u e C H is the convective heat transfer coefficient, H r is the recovery enthalpy, q is the conduction heat flux, and all other quantities are defined at the ablating surface. Figure 4 illustrates the derivation of this equation as a sum of the various types of energy flux to and from the surface. This equation has been simplified from the general form presented in Reference 2 by assuming equal diffusion coefficients within the boundary layer and equal Stanton numbers for heat and mass transfer (C H = C M ).
A blowing correction accounts for the reduction in heat transfer coefficient due to the injection of gases from pyrolysis and surface ablation into the boundary layer. The blowing correction equation used by FIATv2 is
Here λ is the blowing reduction parameter and C H /C H1 is the ratio of the blown (ablating) to the unblown (nonablating) heat transfer coefficients. For laminar flow λ = 0.5, and for transitional or turbulent flow values between 0.2 and 0.4 are used. B' is a nondimensional mass blowing rate. Tables of B' (and h w ) for ablative materials can be generated using the ACE or MAT codes.
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In the equations above, H r , ρ e u e C H1 , α w , ε w , λ and q rad are input quantities, and 
FIATV2 FILE STRUCTURE
The FIATv2 file structure is illustrated in Figures 6-7 The default file names are used unless the user specifies alternative names in the unix command line: the command fiatv2 file1 file2 file3 will run the executable file fiatv2 with file names file1 substituted for main.inp, etc. The material property file matprp.inp is selected if the user specifies IMATL ≠ 0 in the main input file. A complete description of all input quantities and units may be found in the FIATv2 User's Manual that is provided on the FIATv2 User's CD. FIATv2 writes five types of output files. Default file names are used unless the user specifies multiple environments in the environment input file. In this case, FIATv2 writes five output files for each environment, and these files are numbered sequentially as shown in Figure 7 . In either case, if thickness optimization of a material ply is being performed, these files contain the output for the optimized ply thickness, with the exception of thkrec.out, which provides the iteration history for the sizing optimization. 
INPUT FILE EXAMPLES
Sample main.inp files for cases with and without thickness optimization are presented in Figures  8 and 9 , respectively. This file begins with a title line that is reproduced in the output files. The next few lines are various run parameters as described in the User's Manual. At the end of the file, the material ply data are tabulated. The ply information includes the ply number (sequential), the material name (from the database file), the initial temperature, the ply thickness, and the contact resistance, if any, at the bottom of the ply. In Figure 9 , lines 5 and 6 specify that 5 the thickness of material one is to be optimized to reach a maximum temperature of 950 R at its lower surface.
Figure 10 is a sample environment.inp file for an arcjet case. The top line indicates that three environments are stacked in this file. These runs will be 90% of nominal heating, nominal heating (as tabulated in the file), and 110% of nominal heating. The intent of this case is to assess the effect of an estimated ±10% uncertainty in arcjet heating conditions on the ablation and thermal response of the TPS material. Each environment begins with a title line, followed by a second line that contains scaling factors that are applied to the convective and radiative heating Figure 10 contains the time-dependent aerothermal boundary conditions for a nominal arcjet environment of 1000 W/cm 2 cold-wall heat flux and 0.75 atm for 30 seconds. Figure 11 shows the top portion of the matdatabase.inp file. The first line is the title, and the next two lines are for information only. The fourth line gives the number of materials to be input (eight in this case) and the next eight lines provide, for each material, the character-string name, the version number, and the data type. There are five possible material types as noted on line 3; however, type 2 is not currently implemented in FIATv2. The material property data for each material sequentially follow this header block.
OUTPUT FILE EXAMPLES
FIATv2 output files have a common header followed by a file-specific header. The common header is shared by all five output files of any particular run. An example of the common output file header is shown in Figure 12 . The common header includes the following information:
• The application name and version number File tc.out ( Figure 13 ) lists thermocouple temperatures and isotherm depths, at depths and thicknesses, respectively, specified in the main input file. Also tabulated are the surface temperature and, if thickness optimization is being performed, the temperature at the optimization location (under the header "bondloc"). Thermocouple columns "disappear" in the event a thermocouple is ablated.
File fiat.out (Figure 14) is the largest output file. For each print time, through-the-thickness profiles of solution quantities are tabulated. These quantities include depth (from the original surface), heat flux, temperature, density, and pyrolysis gas flux. The depth listed for point #1 is the surface recession at the specified time. 6 File interface.out (Figure 15 ) provides temperature and heat flux at inter-ply boundaries. To fit in 132 columns, the output is limited to the first five material interfaces. This information is useful for transfer of FIATv2 output to another thermal analysis tool.
File surf.out (Figure 16 ) tabulates surface temperature, surface blowing rates, total recession, char depth and virgin depth for each time step. The pyrolysis zone is defined as the region where the solid density is between 2% and 98% of the difference between ρ v and ρ c .
File thkrec.out (Figure 17 ) provides the iteration history for thickness, interface temperature, and recession. If sizing optimization is being performed, this file is the only record of the iterations performed by FIATv2. All other output files contain only the results for the optimized thickness, or for the final iteration if the optimization did not converge. This figure shows that eleven iterations were needed for FIATv2 to determine the thickness required to produce a maximum temperature of 950 R at the bond line. Convergence is typically achieved in 9 to 12 iterations.
SAMPLE PROBLEMS
The non-ITAR version of FIATv2 includes two sample problems. Complete input and output files are provided in the SampleProblems directory on the FIATv2 User's CD (Figure 18 ).
The first sample problem is the highest integrated heat load location on a CEV-like geometry for a lunar-return skipping trajectory. The second sample problem is an arcjet test condition with three environments (from Figure 10) . For each problem, FIATv2 analyses are performed for two different TPS materials. The first material is the carbon phenolic used on the Pioneer Venus entry probes.
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The second material is a reinforced carbon-carbon such as that used on the Shuttle Orbiter, 11 but without oxidation protection coatings that would be ineffective in these high heating environments.
The lunar skipping trajectory environment (Figure 19 ) has a high heating pulse, a cooldown period, then a second heat pulse of lower magnitude but long duration. In each pulse, the total surface blowing is greater for the pyrolyzing material (carbon phenolic) than for the nonpyrolyzing material (RCC). The solid ablation rate is higher for the RCC. For carbon phenolic, in the first heat pulse the pyrolysis gas blowing rate exceeds the char ablation rate. In the second heat pulse, as the phenolic has already been depleted near the surface of the composite, the char vaporization rate exceeds the pyrolysis gas blowing rate. The TPS thickness required to limit the bondline temperature to 950 R is much greater for RCC (7.7 inches) than for carbon phenolic (3.3 inches). This difference is attributed primarily to the higher thermal conductivity of RCC at lower temperatures. 
